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SECTION _ A
Answer both questions (Either a or b)

:

th-e various pans
1. a) What are ion pumps ? With the help of a diagram' explain
of getter pumps ?
and working of a Sputter ion pu*p' Whut a'e the advantages

OR

for thin film
b) Give the principle of the technique o{ thermal evaporation
? With
preparation. What are the ditferent methods used in this techrrique

up Laser
the help of a neai diagram' describe the experimental set
EvaPoration Technlque.

2.a)Whatareprlmaryandsecondarythermometers?Describewiththehelpot

thermometer'
a neal diagram, the principle and working of resistance
OR
explain
b) Describe the principle of cyclotron- With the help of a neat diagram'
field helps in imparting
how the magnetic ii*to unb radio lrequency electric

enelgytotheionsineachha|fturnoftheorbit'Giveits|imitations'{2x12=24|
SECTION

-B

part b' 5 marks for part c)
Answer any four (One mark for part a, 3 marks tor

3. a) What are flanges

?

b) Discuss with diagram a re-entrant liquid

c)

:

nitroEen trap'

gauge'
Explain with diagram a hot filament ionizalion
P.T.O.

I
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4. a)
b)
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and
Give the velocity distribution Curve of the atoms for tl"rerrnal evapr:raticrl
sputtering.

(assr-rmed an ideal gas) expands at a coristant
temperature of 310 K from an initiql volume of 12 litres to a finixl volltme of
1g litres. calculate the final pressure if the starting rralue is 2 atrnospfreres'
and
lf the gas were expanded adiabatically, calculate the firia! tenrpii:ratur''*
h#ats oi gas i:; i '4'
r:ressure achieved, given that the ration of tlre specific

one mole of oxygen

c) Write

a note on multilayer optical filters.

a) What is Joule
tr)
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Thornson effect

?

List out the special proper[ies of isotcpes of heliurn.

c) Briefly expiain magnetic refrigeratcr.
6. a) Give the principle of linear electrostatic accelerators.

is desit]ned
b) A linear accelerator for the acceleration of protons to 45.3 MeV

the protons spen'.j one
so that, between any pair of accelerating Eaps, 'l'he
rf frequ*iilcy irst'd is
cornplete raclic frequency cycie insicle a drift tube.
200 Mc/sec,
a) What is the length of the final drift tube ?
b) lf the first drift tube is 5.35 cm long, at what KE are the prot*ns iniected
into the iinac ?

c) Briefly explain van de Graif Accelerator.
7. a) List the rnain nuclear processes useful

for materials anal'1sis.

the principle of neutron activation analysis'
List the nuclear reactlons lrseful for the analysis 0f Li, O *nd

b) Explain
n\
\Jt

a) Give two applications

Frir.

of P|XE technique'

of PIXE technique'
f'ileV ernd intilnsity
c) A narrow beam of Alpha particles with kinetic energy 1
'i
i CI10 particles per second falls on a gold foil {A = 197} cf thickless 1t{1'l '
Find the nunnbey of
- alpha
: particles scattered b!'the foil in 1il rniniites thrr3ugp
(41$*36)

b) Give the basic principle

80.-40.

